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After experiencing language shift,many parents in the」 apanese community in Hawallil prompted by the enhanced

international status of」 apan,are sending their children to afte「 school」 apanese language schools to provide them

with the opportunity to learn their heritage language  However, this has notled to widOspread bHingua!ism This

paper begins by tracing the history of 」apanese language maintenance and revitalization efforts in Hawaitt and

cOmparing the level of support for the heritage language to Fishmanls Graded intergenerational Dislocation Scale lt

then moVes on to report on a case study of one ofthe 12」 apanese language schools in Ohhu in orderto detennine

why language revitalization efforts have not been more successful  A number of possible causes are discovered:

the dominance of Engnsh in the dassroom,a view of reading that emphasizes decoding over critical understanding,

lack of motivation and involuntary participation on the part ofthe students,a gap between the schoolis goals and the

desires of the parents and students,and budgetary constraints that may have led to lower teacher rnorale  This

paper concludes by explo"ng possible options to overcome these problems and promote bilingualism in the」 apanese

community,including immersion and"vo― way bi‖ ngual programs in the public schoois

くハワイの日系人社会における日本語冒得 :ハ ワイの日本語学校のケーススタデ ィー>
移民史初期の熱心な母議維持活動にもかかわらず、戦後ハワイの日系人社会での使用言語は英語へと変わつてしまっ

た。しかし、終戦後 50年以上がたち、日米関係の復興と日本経済の急伸にともない日本語能力が重視されるように

なってきた今、多くの日系人が日本語を学ぶよう努めている。しかし、こういつた努力もバイリンガリズムにつなが

るまでには至つていない。そこで、本稿では、まずハワイにおける日本語維持そして習得活動の歴史をたどり、

Fishmanの Graded!ntergeneratlonal Dも l∝訓on Sca疇 (1990,1991)に 現状を照らし合わせてみた。そして、現存す

る 12校の日本語学校の 1校におけるケーススタディーの結果をもとに、なぜ日本語学校がバイリンガリズム推進に

それほど貢献していないのかを追及してみた。教室内で英語が主に使われていた事、内容理解というよりもひらがな

/カ タカナ/鷺字が読める攀を璽視した読みの指導が行われている事、学校の指導目標と生徒及び父兄の期待とに差

異がみられる蓼、生徒の動機が低く、不本意に参加している者が多い事などのr・3題点が明らかになった。最後に、よ

り安定したバイリンガリズムをもたらすには何をしていくべきかを考慮してみた。

lNTRODUCT10N

The」 apanese∞ mmunity in Hawaill is large,dose‐ knit,and we‖‐established,with a history Of Over

ninety years and a tradition of native language support through after‐ school language programs. Vet

dOspite efforts made to ensure rnaintenance ofthe」 apanese language,!anguage shifttook place in three

generations,much as n has in many otherimmigrant∞ mmunlies around the wond(目 shman,1985).

Considering the historical context,this_is nOt at a‖ surprising tthe advent of the i″ o worid wars and the

conseqlent Americanization campaigns(Adachi,1994;丁 arnura,1994:Kotani,1985)inevnably fOrced the

irnrnigrants to abandon」 apanese in favor of Eng‖ sh.

Yet now that over 50 years have passed since the end of Worid War‐ 「wo, with better b‖ ateral

relations and the impressive groM■h ofthe Japanese economy,the」 apanese language has come lo be

viewed more positiveiy. Today r■ ore peop!e are making effoFtS tO learn the ianguage,both in and outside

of the」 apanese community. Japanese is taught at different ieveis of education,ranging from afternoon

language schools and high sch00is to company classes in some cases,proficiency in」 apanese leads to

betteriob opportunities or higher wages. Thus,on the surface,there seems to be enough iocal supporttO
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ensure a certain degree ol Japanese- English bilingualism.

Nonetheless, there are not many active bilingual individuals in the Japanese community, much

less societal bilingualism. ln an attempt to explore why efforts at revitalizing the Japanese language and

promoting stable bilingualism have yet to be successtul, I made a case study of a Japanese language

school in the Japanese community in Hawai'i. This paper will discuss the resulls of that study, locussing

on problems discovered and suggesting alternatives that might ensure higher rates of bilingualism.

Before getting into my report on the Waimea Japanese Language School, 2 I will give a brief

history of the Japanese community in Hawai'i, focussing on Japanese language use and maintenance

efforts, as well as an overview of research on language shitt, maintenance and revitalization, explaining

how it pertains to the situation in this community.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Japanese migration to Hawai'i dates back to the late 19th century, when a Hawai'ian need lor

plantation taborers coincided with a Japanese bhange in emigration policy. After the Meiji Restoration in

1868, Japan allowed emigration ior the iirst time in over 300 years, opening the way for impoverished

larmers to seek befter lives overseas. By 1920, the inllux of Japanese (lssei, or lirst-generation immigrants)

was substantial, with the immigrants constituting 42.7o/" ol lhe population in Hawai'i (Tamura, 1 994).

Over seventy years have passed since ihen, and Japanese residency has now extended to the

lourth and fifth generations. According to the 1 990 Census, lhere are '198,732 Japanese living in Hawai'i,

of whom 181,697 are local, 6,893 Japan-born naturalized citizens, and 10,'142 Japan-born non-citizens.

They comprise 22h ol all Asians and lorm the biggest Asian group in Hawai'i.

By and large, the Japanese in Hawai'i appear to have high group solidarity. A survey conducted in

1971 involving 477 Japanese in Honolulu (Suzuki, et a1.,1972, summarized in Hazama et. al., 1986)

shows a strong tie among Japanese counterparts in interpersonal relationships: "807" responded that

they have ethnic Japanese spouses", and "607o answered that their close lriends were ethnic Japanese"

{p.13).

The Nisei (or second generation) bom in Hawai'i were, by virtue ol their birthplace, American

ciiizens. Most never had the opportunity to go to Japan. ln 1896, the Hawai'i Territorial Law designated

English as the medium ol instruction in the compulsory education s)6tem, which covered all children

between the ages of six and fourteen. Children in this age range were required to attend either public or

:private schools under this system (Adachi, 1994; Kotani, 1985).

:... Because the Japanese community wished to promote acquisition of the Japanese language and

levelopment ol a "wholesome Japanese spirit" bythe Nisei children (Adachi, 1994, p.41), after-school

y'apanese language schools were established to be "supplementary to and aulonomous from the public

schools" (Huebner, 19S5, p.35). The lirst Japanese language school3 was lounded in 1Bg3 on the Big

lsland. The number of such schoois expanded rapidly, and by 1926, after only 33 years, there were 160 in

flawai'i (Ozawa, 1972). These schools generally offered classes lor children between kindergarten and
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$ade 12 (high school). Most of the Nisei children attended these language schools "every day afler
public school classes as if it were their natural obligation" because their parents wished them to maintain

Japanese language and cultural idenlity (Adachi, 1994, p. a). By 1920,20,514 siudents--an overwhelming

97.7% oi lhe Nisei-were enrolled in these schools (Kotani, 1 985). Classes were usually held three hours

daily from Monday through Saturday (Kotani, 1985). The teachers were often sent in from Japan and

textbooks were imported from Japan as well (Ozawa, 1972; Kotani, 1985). All instruction was given in

Japanese and the rule specifying use of Japanese in class was striclly enforced.

However, the haole (Caucasians of European descent) community in Hawai'i began to fear such

solidarity among the Japanese, and an Americanization campaign gradually escalated in the jg20s. Two

decades later, the Second World War hit the Japanese community hard. After the Japanese attack on

Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, all Japanese language schools were closed and the use of

Japanese was strictly forbidden. With the closing-down of the language schools, the lssei parents'

hesitancy to speak Japanese, and the emphasis on English supremacy, the younger children quickly

lorgol their Japanese and began lo use English at home. Their parents, who were forced to use English,

in etfect became their children's students (Adachi, 1g94).

Afterthe war, the lssei community began a campaign to revive.the Japanese language schools,

and in 1947, smaller scale Japanese schools began to be established. By the late 1g50s, lhe number of
these schools had increased io 74 (Kimura, 1956). Nevertheless, with the passing of the lssei generation,

these schools as an institution declined in number and influence, never having regained the popularity of

the pre'war Japanese scfrools. Moreover, with the passing oi the lssei, the language ol the home shifted

to English (Kimura, 1956).

Today' there arc twelve Japanese language schools catering to the permanent Japanese

community on O'ahu.a Nearly 100% of the students today come to the Japanese schools from a home

environment where only English is spoken. The home language in the Japanese community has long

since shifted to English except between the lssei elders and their Nisei children. Many ol these Nisei,

now in their 50s or 60s, grew up during the peak of the Americanization campaign and did not have the
opportunity to attend pre-war Japanese language schools. Therelore, speaking Japanese has never
been easy for them, if they spoke il at all. The majority of younger parents with school-age children are

Sanseis and Yonseis (third and fourth generation Japanese-Americans) who grew up in an exclusively

English environment. Although some occasionally may have overheard their parents speak to iheir
grandparenls in Japanese, generally speaking, they never participated in the interaction (Usui, l9g6).

Apparently, however, many Sansei and Yonsei parents today want the younger generation to learri

Japanese, both to confirm their cultural heritage and because knowledge of the language brings economic
advantages in Hawai'i. Because they themselves are monolingual, they have no choice but to rely on
outside schooling. Some of them therefore send their children to Japanese language schools hoping to
promote bilingualism among the youth.

ln attempting to analyze the chances for success of

research on language shift, maintenance and revitalization,

community in Hawai'i in light of this research.
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LANGUAGE SHIFT, MAINTENA}'ICE AND BEVITALIZATION

The history of the language shitt in the Japanese communily in Hawai'i outlined above lollows

patterns discovered in research on other immigrant groups around the world. When power ditferentials

or reward and sanction ditferentials exist beiween two groups, as can be seen between an immigrant

group and a host group, bilingualism rarely lasts up to or beyond the third generation, but instead, gives

way to the stronger language (Fishman, 1985). ln such contexts, the subordinate group will attempt to

take on the characteristics of the dominant group so as to achieve equality with lhat group (Giles et. al.,

1977). Thus, bilingualism without diglossia (balanced distribution of function between a minority and a

dominant language) tends to give way to language shift. This change usually takes place in three

generations (Fishman, 1985). As we have seen above, this is the type of shilt that took place in the

Japanese communily in Hawai'i, which is now in the third and lourth generations (Suzuki et.al., 1972;

Usui, 1996).

Although language shift is a well-documented phenomenon, it is not an irreversible process.

Fishman (1991) has studied cases in which this process has been reversed in order to revive cultural

heritage languages. The stages communities go through in reversing language shilt were cataloged in

his Graded lntergenerational Dislocation Scale (or GIDS), which is reproduced in Figure 1.

F:GURE l: Grtted intergeneFatiOnal Dislccation Scaie

1. Education, work sphere, mass media and governmental operations at higher and nationwide

levels
2. Local/regional mass media and govemmental services

3. The local/regional (i.e. non-neighborhood) work sphere, both among Xmen and among Ymen.

4b. public schools for Xish children, offering some instruction via Xish, but substantially under Yish

curricular and staffing control
4a. Schools in lieu ol compulsory education and substantially under Xish curricular and statfing

control
ll. RLS to transcend diglossia, subsequent to its attainment

5. Schools lor literacy acquisition, for the old and lor the young, and not in lieu of compulsory

education
6. The intergenerational and demographically concentrated home{amily-neighborhood: the basis

of mother tongue transmission
7. Cultural interaction in Xish primarily involving the community-based older generation

8. Reconstructing Xish and adult acquisition ol XSL

l. RLS to attain diglossia (assurning prior ideological clarification)

Notes:
1 . Beproduced {rom Fishman, 1991 , p.395.

2. FILS indicates reversing language shift.

3. Xmen indicates people of the minority; Ymen indicates people of the majority; Xish, the minority language

and Yish, the majority language, etc.; XSL indicates learning the minority language as a second language
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Fishman's Graded lntergenerational Dislocation Scale (Figure 'l ) is read from the bottom up (stage

8 to stagel). Stages 8 to 5 (Area l) indicate use of the minority language wilhin the minority community

(internal use), whereas stages 4a to I (Area ll) signify external use. Stage B (reconstructing the minority

language and the adult population leaming it as a second language) is the basis lor reversing language

shift (hereafter relerred io as "RLS"), while stage 1 signifies the strongest possible external support ior

RLS. According to Fishman's analysis, stages I to 5 on lhe scale are the minimum requirements for

ensuring diglossia (use of two languages, each for a ditferenl {unction or sphere of activities), and do not

involve major costs nor require dominanl culture cooperation ('1991). ln oiher words, attainment of stages

I io 5 will be the proof of strong self-affirmation by minority language speakers, which is vital to RLS.

Fishman also argues that attaining stage 6, which conslitutes the core of the entire intergenerational

transmission, is a necessary, if not a sutficient, goal of RLS (1991). That is to say, if intergenerational

transmission of a home language is lacking, that language is most likely to be replaced by ihe dominant

language of the community. Thus, it is important for us to look at the degree to which a language is used

in lhe community. As Fishman states "home-family-neighborhood-community reinlorcement... constitutes

the heart of ihe entire intergenerational transmission ...." (1991, p. 398). Kulick (1994) also stresses the

importance of looking al the socialization patterns children experience and how the elder group perceives

the necessity ol teaching their language to them.

I would now like to analyze the conditions in the Japanese community in Hawai'i in light of

Fishman's research. As we have seen above, intergenerational transmission of Japanese in the

community (stage 6) no longer exists. Despite the high endogamy rate {80%) and high solidarity in social

groups (60%) (Suzuki et al., 1972, summarized in Hazama et. al., 1986), there is no "home-family-

neighborhood-community reinforcement". Nevertheless, there are Japanese language activities at stages

1, 2, 3 and 5, not to mention a strong need lor the Japanese language (see Usui, 1996). Details of these

language supports are given in Figure 2.

FIGUBE 2: Japanese Language Activities in the Hawai'ian Community Arnalyzd Aecording to
Fishman's GIDS

Stage 1 (work sphere): Trade, interpretation, tourist industry
Stage 2 (mass media): TV: KIKU (Oceanic 21) and NGN (premium cable channel)

FIdio stations: KZOO 1210 AM, KJPN 940 and KOBL 99 FM

Cwspapersi HawaiI Hochi (daily, 80% in Japanese); the l'lawai'i
Herald (bimonthly, writlen in English); Hawai'i Pacific Press (monthly,
bilingual); the Easl-L1y'est Journal (semimonthly, written in Japanese).

Stage 3 (local work sphere): Restaurants, bookstores
Stage 5 (schools for literacy

acquisition): l2community-basedafter'schoolJapaneselanguageschools

For a community in which intergenerational language transmission has ceased, the Japanese

community in Hawai'i could be said to provide a rlch minority language environment, and thus, it mighl

appear to be relatively easy to maintain the language or acquire it.

42 Usui: Japanese Language School in Hawaii
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I   HOWeVer,日 shman has found that stage 5 type of schods dOne(e.g"after‐
schOd」 apanese

l language schoOIs Or Ethnic‐ Communly MOther TOngue Sch00is IECMTs]),Wnhoutthe support Of aclvities

in stages 8 1o 6, are nOt sufficient tO achieve RLS (nshman, 1985)or promOte stabie bi‖
ngualism.‐

 Fishman argues that this is because atter‐sch001!anguage sch00!s Offer sOcia:rewards that are generally

weaker,Iater,and b百eferthan what he terms p‖ mary reward systems(nshman,1985).in othe「
words,

students do nOt usua‖ y wOrk to be rewarded by their immediate s6cial institutions (in mOst cases,

compuisory educatiOn sch00is)themSeives,but rather by institutiOns Outside of the schOOl(ie.in the wOrk

sphere or higher educatiOn),iater in their iives, if at a‖
(Fishman, 1985) TherefoFe, it becOmes crucial

that there be apparent,encOuraging rewards by the studentsiimmediate‐
sOciai institu10ns,in order for

aier‐ sch0011anguage sch00:s(stage 5 type sch00is)tO make significant cOntributions tOward RLS

日shman(1985)also argues that the f,ow Ofianguage maintenance inluё
hce i`much OreaterfrOm

home and cOmmunity intO the schooi than vice versa. This is partiouiarly trub if there ar●
 ●0。ther

domains outside ofthe home and cOmmunity that can fOsterianguage rnaintenancO in the schOol(Fishman,

1985).  However,where intergenerational transmissiOn has iOng been discOntinued but there are other

domains which reqvire the use ofthe minority language(e.g.,the work sphere or governmentai operatiOns

at higher and natiOnwide ieveis),aS in the caso Of」
apanese in Hawail,sch00is can contribute efFectiveiy

to stabie b‖ ingualism if they offer strong enough ianguage support. It cOu:d we‖
be said that effective

b‖ ingual sch00is are the key to ensuring stable bi:inguansm in such cases. stage 4a 9r 4b type Japanese

schoois(e.g.,twO_"ay bi‖ ngua:prOgrams Or immersiOn programs),which are O"ered in the∞
mpulsOry

education system,are essentiai

日shman(1985),Lo Bianco(1990)and Other researchers clairn that∞
mpartmenta!ization,fundiOns

and domains ofthe minOrity languages being distinctively separated frOm thOse ofthe dOnlinantianguage,

is also an impOrtant factor fOr bi!ingualism and stable sOcietal biculturaiism tO survive in a sOciety.

」anuS2,in his study of a Saturday sch001in Meibourne,found thatthe more dOmains in which a:anguage

is emp10yed, the rnOre successfu‖ y the ianguage is acquired(1996,p.14) Students whO attended POlish

maSS(Church),haVe their grandparbnts iiving in their hOmes Orin the宙
cinity andノ or use POlish ianguage

with parents,reiattves and peers were successful in acquinng a‖
four POlish macrocki‖ s(reading,

understanding,speaking,writing),even ifthey had spentlittle Or no time at schOolin Poiand(see」
anus2,

1 996 for FnOre detalis).  」anusz alsO reports that the:onger one stayed in Australia,the less she used

POnsh,and that bOys tended to shOw more favourabie attitudes tOwardS their heritage language.

With this Overview Of research On:anguage shi■
,rnaintenance and revitalization as backgrOund, :

wou:d now ilke to 100k at one ofthe」 apanese:anguage sch001s in Hawail tO see how it contributes tO,Or

fa‖s to contribute tO,the reversa1 0f:anguage shiftin the cOmrnunity there.

CASE STtJDY:WA:銅 匡A」APANESE LANGtJAGE scHooL

TheヽVaimea」 apanese Language SchoOI(pSeudOnym)iS a K through 9(kindergarten th「
Ough 9th

grade)after― sch00!language sch00!which allows students tO enrOll frOm either kindergarten o1 lrst
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grade. Students come to school lor 50 minutes daily from Monday to Friday.s Children in kindergafien

through third grade come from 2'.451o 3:35 p.m. and those in fourth grade through ninth grade come lrom

3:40 to 4:30 p.m.

There were about 70 students enrolled in the school at the time of this study: 10 to 12 students in

grades K through 4, live fifth graders, live sixth graders, two seventh graders, no eighth graders, and

three ninth graders. All the students were of Japanese ancestry except two non-Japanese students in the

second grade.

There were four teachers, each responsible for two or lhree grade years. These teachers were

mainly long-time residents of Hawai'i who were originally from Japan, for the principal holds a strong

beliel that the best leachers ol Japanese are those who were educated in Japan. They were all women in

their late 40s or 50s who love children and have extrd time, their own children being old enough to take

care ol themselves. All except one were novice teachers when they started teaching at this school, and

no special training was Provided.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Data in this study were collected through qualitative inquiry, which allows the researcher to approactt

the inherent complexity ol social interaclion and to do justice to that complexity, to respect it in ils own

rights (Glesne and Peshkin, 1992). To minimize biased data, triangulatlon, the use of multiple data-collection

techniques (observation, multiple interviews and documentation), was employed'

Data at Waimea Japanese Language School were collected through multiple interviews (formal and

informal), observations and documentation. I spent 3.5 months collecting data. I lormally interviewed the

principal, three ol the lour teachers, two mothers and three students. All lormal interviews were tape

recorded and lranscribed. lnlormal interviews were carried out throughout my presence at the school with

all parties involved. Records of such interviews were kept in my ioumal.

In addition to the regular classes, observations were made ol scfrool events (e.9., Girl's Day,

monthly reading testivals lyomikata kail, an annual speech lestival lhanashikata karl, and graduation

ceremony), and the time before and atter classes. Atl records ol the observations were kepi in my

journal. I observed the second and the ninth grade classes every Thursday for the first two months and

every day lor the following three weeks. Then I spent a week with the lirst and the sixth grade dasses,

teaching the class as a substitute lor the lollowing week. I spent the last week observing the other

classes.

Data analysis were canied out by looking lor patterns ol thought and behavior (Fetterman, 1989),

categorizing, using taxonomies, and synthesizing and interpreting the data in reference to diflerent lheories

(Glesne and Peshkin, 1992). Data analysis was done simultaneously with data collection to focus and

shape the study as it proceeded (Glesne and Peshkin, 1992). For a complete report of this data, see

Usui,1996.
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DESCRIPTION

Curriculum

The school objective, as stated by the principal, is "to lamiliarize lhe children with the Japanese

language and arouse interest in Japanese language and culture". This is based on her belief that "if

children developed a dislike of Japan or the Japanese language and culture in their childhood, they would

never have another chance to lamiliarize themselves with Japanese language and culture."

The curricutum places heavy emphasis on literacy skills (reading ahd writing). One ol lhe goals lor

the kindergarten class is tp be able to recognize each ot lhe 50 hiragana, the most frequently used

syllabary lor writing Japanese. The primary objective of the first grade is lo masler reading and writing

ihe50 hiragana in words and phrases. ln lhe second grade, students are expected to leam katakana (a

second syllabary used most often for foreign loan words and onomatopoeia); basic kanji (the Chinese

characters used in Japanese writing) are also introduced in second grade. The number ol kanji lo be

mastered increases with each grade after that.

Each student is given a reader and a workbook lor his/her grade level. These textbooks are

published by the Hawai'i Kyoiku Kai (Education Association), a community-based organization lounded to

promote Japanese language education. The textbooks cover topics related to both Hawai'i (e.g.,

Flowers in Hawai'i and Pearl Harbor) and Japanese culture (e.g., Hina matsuri lGirls' Dayl and Kodomonohi

lBoys' Day]). Completing lhe workbook for the grade level is a requirement lor promolion to the next

grade. As a result, the last lew months ol the school year are dedicated to linishing the workbooks.

Japanese arts and crafts such as origami are occasionally introduced. Students make origami

boxes lor candies lor Girls' Day and origami carp for Boys' Day. Students also learn a lew Japanese lolk

songs every year. The songs they leam are either seasonal or related to lestivals that are coming up:

(Koinobori lor Boy's Day, Hina Matsui for Girl's Day). ln the higher grades, sttodo (Japanese brush

calligraphy) is also introduced.

Class sessions are typically divided into three parts: reading, writing, and doing the workbook.

Cultural activities were also often included. The lollowing is a description ol a third grade class as

recorded in my journal lor March 9, 1995:

After the initiation @remony (gorei, aisatu), they spent fifteen minutes or so practicing

reading lor lhe yomikafa kai (reading meet) next Thursday. The boys and the girls were
reading different materials. Boys started the recitation activity. They came in three
different groups and recited the passage. Then the girls followed. After the practice, they
were given a kanji praclice sheet to review all lhe kanji lhey have practiced during the third
grade. They were engaged in this lor the next 20 minules. The teacher and myself went
around and helped the students work on the worksheets. The last activity was singing
songs. Today they only had time for one song (Htna Matsuri[lhe Girls' Day song]).

ln addition, several activities outside the regular curriculum are promoted. A yomikata kai (a

reading meet in which the students go up on stage in groups and read in front of students lrom other

classes) is held monthly. One hanashikata kai (a contest in which students perform a speech they have

memorized in lront ol the parents) is held annually. Girls' Day and Boys' Day are celebrated during class.
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The New Year's Party (shinnen kal) is another big event. At the end of the year, lhe shugyoshiki (the

ceremony to mark the end of school year) and the sofsugyoshrkr (the graduation ceremony) are held

lollowing lhe Japanese ceremonial traditions. Each siudent goes up lo the stage lo receive lrom the

principal a certilicate marking the completion of the grade level or a diploma signifying graduation.

Students are also given such awards as kaikinsho (for perfect attendance), seikinsho (minimal absences),

doryokusho (best etfort) and yushusho (best student). These awards are presented to motivate the

students for the lollowing year.

The following is my journal account of what I observed on Girls' Day (March 3, 1995):

They were celebrating Girls' Day or Hina Matsuri, a Japanese Iestival. One class was
engaged in origami, one was trying to make a frame lor lhe ohinasama (the princess) and
odaiisama (the prince) dolls, the other class was busy drawing and coloring pictures
related to Girls' Day. Each of them received an origami box wilh mochi (rice cakes) that
the parents readied the night before.

This last observalion leads me into my next lopic: the involvemenl of parents in school activities.

Parental lnvolvement

The set-up ol the school presumes a fair amount of parental involvement in encouraging the

students and facilitating preparations lor special events. For example, every Friday, parents receive an

envelope with lhe work their children did during the week. They are expecied to look at it, then sign the

envelop and have their children return it on Monday. I observed that about seventy percent of the

students retumed the envelop with their parents'signatures.

There is also a group formed by the mothers that pians and organizes events (preparing snacks for

Girls' Day and Boys' Day, handling child supervision and providing refreshments lor events such as the

hanashikata kal1.

Every school event, including the monthly yomikata kai, is videotaped and the tapes are then made

available lor purchase. Another aspect of parental involvement is dropping oft and picking up the

children five days a week.

Thus enrollment in the school involves a fair time commitment on the part oi the parents.

Ties with the Community

The Hawai'ian Japanese mmmunily, as represented by the Hawai'i Kyoiku Kai (Education

Association), sponsors two symbolic events lor the Japanese schools each year. One is the big annual

tournament called the Hawai'i Nihongo Kyoiku (Japanese Language Education) Festival. Two or lhree

students are selected from each ol the twelve Japanese language schools on O'ahu to give a speech.

The entire speech contest is broadcast on KZOO radio (a Japanese radio station) and the winners are

awarded ditferent prizes, including a trip to Japan. Three students from the Waimea Japanese Language

School participated in 1995. Unfortunately, all three ot them indicated lo me that it was a traumatic

experience, since their participation was involuntary, having been forced on them by their mothers.
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The other community-sponsored annual event is the presentation of the Hawai'i Kyoiku Kai Award,

which is given to one ninth grader from each ol the twelve schools. Students are judged in terms of

attendance and participation at lhe end ol the school year, and the award is given to the student who is

considered to be the best student in their grade at their school. The twelve winners are invited to a

reception where they each receive a plaque, gifl-certificate and a Japanese-English dictionary. Hawai'i

Hochi, a local daily Japanese language newspaper, publishes a report on their achievement.

In this way, the community tries to provide extra motivation lor achievement in after-school

language studies.

OBSEBVATIOfi{S

Language Use in the Classroom

As mentioned above, in the prewar Japanese language schools all instruction was in Japanese and

the rule requiring studenls to use Japanese in class was strictly enforced. This system has obvious

merits in terms of support for a minority language.

However, in all classrooms that I observed at the Waimea Japanese Language School, English

was the primary language used in class. Except for some lormulaic phrases and textbook Japanese, the

rest of lhe inslruction was in English. ln both lormal and lnlormal inlerviews, teachers explained that they

believed extensive use of Japanese would only decrease the studenls'comprehension.

Flegardless of the language the teactrer was using, lhe students adamantly responded in English. I

even observed some students making lun ol the teachers'broken English. Needless to say, the language

used among the students was nearly one hundred percenl English.

The lollowing is my journal accounl of what I observed in the kindergarten classroom on May 21,

1995. The student mentioned here was a native Japanese speaking child:

I was so surprised to hear Kaz6 speak in English lo the teacher. Why him in English? I

thought he was more lluent in Japanese than in English. He has only recently moved to
Hawai'i and Japanese is the only language spoken at home.

The teacher told me later that it was peer pressure to speak in English that lorced this student to use the

little English he knew in front of his peers. Only in privacy would he speak to her in J4panese.

The situation was much the same for a lourth grader who had moved to Hawai'i about len years

earlier with his family. Unlike the rest of his peers, his home language was Japanese. But he, too,

although lluent in Japanese, did not show his proliciency in class. When I approached him privately, he

conversed with me in Japanese, but never in public.

Fishman (1976) suggests that the use ol a specific language may be expected lor particular

institutions within particular domains of social life. As Edelsky (199'l) explains, the marked language (in

this case Japanese), "requires some deliberate ac,tivity on its behaH belore it is used for carrying on the

business ol the institution or domain" (p. 25). Needless to say, English, the unmarked language, is the

language ol this institution.
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The use of the Japanese language was therefore limiled to the function of literacy at the Waimea

Japanese Language School. ln other words, reading and writing were the main domain of Japanese

language use.

Reading Comprehension

As we have seen, while the Japanese language was not used for oral communication, it was used

lor literacy activities at the Waimea Japanese Language School. Moreover, the curriculum was designed

to focus on the development of literacy skills. Yet even though reading was the main locus of the

curriculum and the students I observed appeared to read Japanese aloud quite fluently, I was lett with

some doubt as to whether lhey really understood what they read.

During an informal interview, James' mother remarked, "James was practicing his lines earlier

today ftor the hanashikata kaj] so I asked him what they meant, but he shrugged his shoulders and said, 'l

dont know."' This suggests that James could pronounce the words printed in the text, but not "read"

them.

Teachers also hinted that students could not understand what they read. The teacher in charge of

the third and ninth grade classes noted that many students complained about the fact lhat they were not

allowed to memorize ihe passages they were supposed to read lor lhe yomikata kal. Also, the teacher

who taught the lirst and sixth grade classes commented, 'They lill in the workbook but they don't care

about meaning."

This phenomenon may be better underslood if we consider what it means to read. Weaver (1994,

p. 15)) identilies three possible views ol reading:

View 1 [decoding]:
View 2 [semantics]:

View 3 [critical reading]:

Leaming to read means learning lo pronounce words.
Learning lo read means learning to identily words and understand their
meaning.
Learning lo read means learning to bring meaning to a text in order lo get
meanlng from, or understand, a lext.

The view ol reading observed in this Japanese language school is the lirst view described by

Weaver, that is, lhat reading is decoding. This view rellects the assumption that if one can pronounce

written words, one has the abilityto read. However, Weaver (1994) suggests that pronouncing words

alone is not reading if one cannot also get the meaning ol the words.

Thus, it may be concluded that many of the students at the Waimea Japanese Language School

were not able to read Japanese despite the fact that this was the main focus of the curriculum.'

lnvoluntary Participation

The two lormal parent interviews I conducted suggested that parents send their children to this

Japanese language school to give them what they themselves didnt get-the language and culture of

their heritage--and to provide better opportunities lor their children. Knowing Japanese is seen as an

advantage by the parents, as seen in the following comments.
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, Parent A: "...1 don'i really speak Japanese ... I want her to know."

Parent B: "You know, in Hawai'i, you can get ahead if fou know Japanese. so this
might help her il she wants to continue later in school, in college."

However, such parental aspirations did not seem lo be well understood by the children. The

majority of the students appeared to go to the Japanese language school reluctanfly, teeling pressured to

go by their molhers. This sense of being lorced to attend seems to grow as they ascend grade levels.

Two ol the six graders commented, "ilt's] BOBING! I come here 'cause my mother lorces me to come. lf I

don'l come I get busted."

The involuntary nalure of their participation was well reflected in the students' behavior during the

classes. The lollowing is a summary of my observation notes concerning students'behavior.

Students' attendance was regular, though lheir attention was not focussed. Students
seemed to be restless in dass. I observed many students wandering around the classroom.
lf not, they were seated quietly, but doing homework from their elementary school.

Thus, it might be said that parental desire lor the acquisition of the heritage language was not

transmitted to the students, and that therefore, molivation was low.

Curriculum Goals and Parental Desires

Although the cuniculum goals of the Waimea Japanese Language School emphasize literacy skills,

both the parents and the students appeared to place a higher value on oral proficiency. The mother of a
third grade girl mentioned, "l think speaking is more important here in Hawai'i than knowing how to read

or write, but I noticed here that they mostly do reading and writing." Another mother of a third grader

remarked, "Masami says she's bored at school because she gets to do only reading and writing.,' A ninth
grader, Kae, and a fifth grader, Mari, also commented on the school curriculum: ',1 want to learn how to

speak. I want to do more conversation. We don't need reading and writing in Hawai'i." Kae also added

that she thinks that knowing Japanese will help her find a job she wants.

This mismatch between lhe curriculum and parental and student desires appeared to lead to
dissatisfaction and low motivation on the part ol the students.

Other Problems

ln informal interviews and casual remarks, teachers ol the Waimea Japanese Language School

expressed lrustration with the working conditions at the school. Teachers were expected to provide

supplementary teaching and cratt materials, including origami paper, lor which they were not compensated.

Lack ol materials, overwork and low monetary compensation were mentioned as factors that led to high

teacher turnover.

Observaiion confirmed that working conditions were lar from ideal. At the time of the study, the

school had lour teachers. A lifth feacher had left before the study began, after having taught at Waimea

lor a year, bul no new teacher had been hired to replace her. One of the remaining lour teachers
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therefore took over the lormer teacher's two classes in addition lo her own classes. Thus, she was in

charge of teaching two dillerent classes at two different grade levels during the same. class period.

Moreover, towards the end of the semester when one of the other teachers got sick, no substitute was

hired. lnstead, this same teacher who was teaching the double class load also took over the sick

teacher's class. Thus, she ended up with three classes to supervise at once. She then quit after a year.

These problems may be attributed to the tight budget of the school, which does nol receive any

kind ol financial support from either the Japanese community or the government, but instead relies solely

on the monthly tuition of its students. These financial woes were exacerbated by declining enrollment

figures. The tolal number of students at this school shrank by more than half during the previous eight

years, lalling from 250 in 1987 to 1 00 in 1995. Moreover, the number of graduates decreased tremendously,

dropping lrom 25 in 1987 to 3 in 1995.

The principal of the Waimea Japanese Language School attributed the lalling enrollment to the

emergence of the A-plus program, an after-school program lor children of working parents, in February

1990. Unlike the Japanese language schools, to which someone has to bring the child, the A-plus

program requires minimal parental involvement, since children just stay at school after classes are done

for the day. lf the principal's claim is accurate, it would mean that the Japanese language schools were

viewed by many parents as a kind of child care center rather than as a lacility lor the transmission of the

Japanese language and culture. This interpretation is supported by a comment made by a Sansei

student in a second-year Japanese class at the University of Hawai'i as he recollected his days at a

Japanese language school:

Both my parents worked, so out of convenience they sent me to a Japanese school atter
school. Just like a day-care center. I didn't learn anything.

It should be noted, however, that not all working parents in need of child care choose the A-plus

program. About 10 of the students at lhe Waimea Japanese Language Schml went to an after-scfrool

child care service at a nearby church. Two of the instructors from this organizalion would then bring the

children to Waimea and pick them up atter class.

Nonetheless, the tight financial situation and declining enrollment appeared to be major probiems

for the school.

DISCUSSION

As noted above, the students at Waimea, by and large, felt that they were lorced to attend the

school. Their parents insisted on enrollment as a means ol transmitting their linguistic and cultural

heritage and opening up better employment opportunities in the future. Moreover, the locus of the

curriculum was on the development of literacy in Japanese, while both parenls and studenls appeared to

want more oral skills. What do this lack ol motivation and ditfering expectations mean Ior bilingual

development?

First, Freeman and Freeman (1992) have suggested that learning iakes place when it is
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leamer‐centered and lessons have rneaning and purpOse forleamers lfthe students are forced to attend

lessons and are interested in iearning something Other than what is in the actual curriculunl,:eaming is

un‖ kely to take place.

Secondly,Freeman and Freeman(1992)a!so argue that iearning takes place in sOcial interaction.

What i obseⅣ ed atthe Wairnea」 apanese Language Schoo!was quite the opposite  lnstead of peers

helping each other to learn,peer pressure at the sch00!discouraged positive learning experiences. As

expiained above,being able to speak」 apanese we‖ was nOt an advantage in the sch00!;the power ofthe

unmarked ianguage,English,was too pervasive.Like the ch‖ dren desc‖ bed in Ede!sky's study of an

Eng‖sh‐ Spanish two‐ way b‖ ingual program (1991),Chi!dren with iess English proficiency quick!y acquired

Engiish,wh‖ e the reverse was not observed at Wairnea.

日na‖y, ac∞ rding to Freeman and Freeman(1992),Ianguage is:earned best when a‖ four ski‖ s

(!iStening,speakng,reading and writing)are included in the lessOns. Both the parents and the students

at the Wairnea」 apanese Language Schoo!appeared tO wish that the emphasis Ofthe:essons could be

on oral ski‖ s,but the actua:curHculum locused heavi:y On literacy ski‖ s tthere is no need,however,to

choose the study of one ski‖ lo the exciusion of another. A‖ expressiOns Of:anguage msupport growth

and development in‖ teracyl=(Harste,Woodward, and Burke, 1984, p.53). Ede:sky(1991)addS, !the

cueing systems of ianguage (phOnOlogy in Oral, o7thOgraphy in written !anguage, morphc10gy, syntax,

semantics,pragmatics)are interactive and interdependent"(p.97). ThuS,it Wou:d make sense forthe

schooi to take a four‐ski:is or whole language apprOach to teaching」 apanese and perhaps retum to the

prewarinsistence on use ofthe language in class.

With classes conducted in Eng‖ sh to the near exdusion of spOken Japanese,and reading Often

:irnited lo the level of decoding,  lhe VVaimea 」apanese Language SchoO! appears to be relatively

unsuccessfu:in developing」 apanese language skil;s. MOrecver,the after‐ schoOl nature of the schoo!

seems to be a burden to rnany ofthe students. Going to a ianguage sch001 every day after schoo!is not

attractive nor is it easy for these students. 丁he schedule∞ nflicts with other activities that many of the

chndren are more interested in,including Hula dancing,sOcceri and baseba‖
.

However,this does notindicate a complete:ack of interest in the」 apanese:anguage and culture

among the students. The」 apanese community in Hawaili continues to support 12 1anguage sch00:s.

Given parental and student desire for the deve!opment of」 apanese ski‖ s,one has to ask,hOw can these

schools be more effedive?

OPT10NS FOR THE FUTuRE

lmmersion Programs

One possible route for revita‖ zing the use of the heritage ianguage in the」 apanese comFnunity in

Hawail would be the e゛ abIShmё nt of」 apanese immersiOn programs in the pub:ic schoOls.Immersionl

prOgrams invoive speakers of the maio"ty!anguage aiming at acqu"ing an L2(Yama口 otO,1994)i,thill

type of pЮ gram,a secOnd languageお taugn tO dudents thrOugh sutted matter hstruaibh h!h● Se,||ウ |
ianguage.This system has been found to be inapproplate for minonty students a‖ emplnglo.lё ll■ 111′

|

旱
|           `   .
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dominant language; however, it can be successful lor a majorily group learning a second language

(Cravuford, 1989). Thus it might reasonably be applied as a way lor the Japanese in Hawai'i who speak

the majority language, English, as their L1 to learn Japanese as their L2.

A number of types ol immersion programs have been developed, varying according to the age at

which they begin (e.9., early immersion, starting as early as kindergarten; mid-immersion, starting during

elementary school; and late immersion, starting in grade 7 or junior high school) and the intensity of

exposure (exclusive use of the L2 from the beginning in total immersion, and almost equal use of the L1

andL2 in partial immersion programs) (Swain, 1996; Yamamoto, 1994).

Extensive research has shown immersion programs to be a highly effective way ol teaching an 12,

although some weaknesses have also been discovered- (See Cummins, 1980, 1984; Genesee, 1987,

1994; and Swain, 1994 lor details.) Researchers in this area report that there is a positive correlalion

between attitude iowards languages and immersion programs (Baker, 1992). Fositive results in terms of

language acquisition and academic content mastery have been reported for French immersion programs

in Quebec (Genesee, 1987). Hawai'ian immersion programs are producing youth who speak Hawai'ian, a

language which was in danger of becoming extinct uniil a decade ago (Schijtz, 1994i.

It should be noted, though, that the difference between immersion programs and after-school

language schools does not lie solely in the amount of exposure to the target language, although that is ol

course a great advantage. Another advantage is that immersion programs in public schools are accredited

by the state and receive financial support from them. What is more, the students in imrnersion programs

have the afternoon lo devote themselves to other extracurricular activities.

Thus, the establishment of Japanese immersion programs in public schools in Hawai'i would solve

many of the problems seen at the Waimea Japanese Language School. Classes would be conducted in

Japanese and emphasis would be on all {our language skills, so students could acquire the oral skills they

andtheirparentsseekiocultivale. Sinceclasscontentwouldbetaught inJapanese,readingcomprehension

would be essential to their academic progress. In fact, research on immersion programs has consistently

shown that students learn lhe L2 without detriment to their mastery of academic content (Genesee, 1987).

Moreover, as mentioned above, the programs would be financially stable, solving the problem of low

teacher morale seen at Waimea. And finally, the acquisition of the heritage language would not take

place at the expense ol extracurricular sports and culture programs.

TweWay Bilingua! Education

Another option is two-way bilingual education, which allows both majority group children and

minority group children to attain bilingualism. ln this type ol education, input of both the majority and the

minority language is provided through language arts and subject-matter instruction (one language used

for one subject) to all children, both native speakers of the majority language and of the minority language

(Genesee, 1994; Crawford, 1989). ln this way, this system gives both groups the opportunity to learn

each other's mother tongue: the former is given the "opportunity to develop a far greater degree of

lacility in the target language than is the case when participating in a lraditional FLES (Foreign Language
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at the Elementary School) program" (CraMord, 1989, p. 165), and the latter is given the opportunity to

nurture and sustain their moiher tongue skills (Crawford, 1989) as well as to feel proud ol their heritage

language (Yamamoto, 1994) while also acquiring the majority language.

There are many Japanese children coming to Hawai'i to accompany their parents, who come

temporarily on business or lo immigrate permanently. Arcording to the '1g95 Rainbow Gakuen yoran,

there were 436 Japanese expat students in their pre-school through middle school (gth grade) programs

the previous year, with the average length ot their residence in Hawai'i 3 to 4 years. These children are

oflen placed in English as a Second Language programs (ESL or SLEP), where many loSe pride in their

mother tongue.

These Japanesedominant students (minority language students) and native English speakers

(majority language students) who are willing to become bilingual in Japanese and English could be

coupled in Z'way bilingual programs. ln this way, the minority language students would be able lo master

English without feeling inferior to native English speakers, since the program would allow them to leel
proud of their heriiage language. Moreover, majority language students would have a great opportunity to

interact with native Japanese speakers as peer models.

It should be noted that Edelsky's (1991) study of Spanish-English two-way bilingual programs in

Phoenix, Arizona indicated lailure ol native speakers of English to leam Spanish. However, the minority

language in that case (Spanish) had low status in the community. ln contrast, in Hawai'i Japanese is

viewed as an international language with value for economic and educational advancement. Thus, since

the effects of status differences between English and Japanese would be diminished, English-Japanese

two-way bilingual education might prove successtul in Hawai,i.

Moreover, two-way bilingual programs can promole more positive attitudes in siudents towards the

minority culture. As Genesee.('1987) states, including students lrom both language groups creales a

learning environmenl that can be truly bilingual and bicultural. Sustained contact with members of the

targel language group ol the same age as lhe learners may be necessary il students are to develop

lundamentally more tolerant and positive attitudes toward each other.

Thus, il the steady flow of inmigrant Japanese to Hawai'i could be channeled into two-way bilingual

programs accessible to the children in the local Japanese community, not only would the newcomers

benefit in terms of language acquisition and sell-esleem, but also, the Japanese community's aspirations

towards revitalization ol the heritage language might be better fulfilled.

Other Possibilities

lf neither immersion nor two-way bilingual programs is feasible, students could at least be offered

greater rewards for studying a second language. lt is crucial that there be apparent, encouraging rewards

in order lor language schools to make signiticant contributions toward solid bilingualism (Fishman, 1985).

For example, a new Australibn policy allows students to earn school credits lor attending after+chool

language schools (Ozolins, '1993). ln this way, one burden experienced by language school students

could be lifted.
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Secondly, the curriculum oi language schools needs more attention. The balancing ol oral

language proficiency and literacy skills is fundamental to language learning. Language proficiency is

attained best when it's acquired as a whole (Freeman and Freeman, 1992). Japanese language schools

like Waimea therefore need to move away from their exclusive focus on wriflen Japanese.

Thirdly, giving credit to language learning as well as stressing the cultural and economic advantages

ol acquiring Japanese may help to change the currenl discriminatory language situation into a positive

language learning environment (Edelsky, 199'l). As Lucas, Henze and Donato (1990) suggest, creating

an environment where the ability to speak a second language becomes an advantage may promote a

positive attitude in leaming and using a second language. To achieve such curriculum changes, teacher

training, funding lor materials, and higher wages for teachers will be indispensable.

CONCLUSION

Although the Japanese community of Hawai'i is striving to revitalize its h.eritage language through

after-school language schools such as the Waimea Japanese Language School in O'ahu, this has not led

to widespread bilingualism. This case study suggests what some of the problems of this type of school

might be; the dominance of English in the classroom, a view ol reading that emphasizes decoding over

crilical understanding, low motivation and involuntary participation by ihe students, and a gap between

lhe school's goals and the desires of the parents and students. Budgetary constraints also may have led

to lower teacher morale.

It was suggested that immersion or two-way bilingual programs in public schools could overcome

such problems and help revitalize the heritage language ol lhis community. lf govemment support for

such programs is not forthcoming, the community at least needs to create more apparent rewards for the

acquisition ol Japanese and promote an environment in which it can be spoken with pride. ll nothing is

done to encourage bilingualism, rich language resources will be wasled.

NOTES
1. ln this paper, I reler to the Japanese immigrants whose family have extended to third and fourlh

generations in Hawai'i as "the Japanese community".
2. Pseudonyms were used 10 Drotect the privacy of the participants of this study. The name 'Waimea"

was chosen as a pseudonym for the school because it resembles the Havrai'ian names employed
by typical Japanese language schools in Hawai'i.
Until the Americanization campaign started in 1915, they were called Japanese Elementary Schools.
This number does not include the "Rainbow Gakuen", a Japanese language school where the
majority of the students are expatriate children who plan to go back to Japan.
Two three-hour-long classes are oflered on Saturdays for students who ior various reasons cannot
come during the week. There are 10 students altogether in those classes.
Pseudonyms were used for all students to protect their privacy.
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